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This document presents the results of work performed by the Martin
 
Marietta Corporation's Denver Division for the National Aeronautics
 
and Space Administration, Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center. This final
 
report for the development of a prototype unit was prepared as ful­
fillment of Contract NAS9-15012, "Spacecraft Utensil/Hand Cleansing
 
Fixture." The NASA Technical Manager was Mr. John B. Westover, Pay­
loads Systems Support Branch.
 
:ii 
This addendum to the Spacecraft Utensil/Hand Cleaning Fixture Final
 
Report contains the engineering drawings and component spec sheets
 
used in the fabrication of the prototype fixture. The drawings are
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-001) MALE ELBOW FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a male elbow
 
fitting used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: To provide a 90 degree change of direction to a fluid line.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-2-2.
 










7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 






SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-002) NOZZLE ADAPTOR
 
1. SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an adaptor
 
piece used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To allow the adaptation of a nozzle with machine threads ­
to a standard fluid system. 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Spraying System Company "Unijet Body - 1335SS" 
4. MATERIALS: 	 304 stainless steel 
5. PERFORNANCE: 	 N/A 
6. INTERFACES:
 




6.2 Mechanical: Angle bracket
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A 
9,. ENVELOPE: 	Negligible 
40
 




1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a water nozzle
 
incorporated in the washing enclosure.
 




3. 	DESCRIPTION:Reference Spraing System Company part no. 5500-X8. Straight
 
stream to full cone spray pattern.
 
4. MATERIALS: 	 304 stainless steel
 
5. PERFOPIANCE: -6 3 	 0 5 2 
5.1 	Flow Rates: 6.lxlO m /sec (.097 gpm) with 66 cone 'Ll.4x10 N/m
 
2.1xl0-5m/sec (.33 gpm) with straight streamj (20 psi) 2
 
7.6xl0-6m3/sec (.12 gpm) with 710 cone I 2.Oxl0 5N/m
 





6.1 Fluid: 1.7x10-2m (11/16-inch) machine thread
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 	 Negligible 
41
 




1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an O-ring
 
in the drain of the washing enclosure.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To provide a seal and a retention force between the gross
 
filter assembly and the enclosure drain.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Parker part no. 2-218. InsidS diameter is 0.031m
 








6.1 Mechanical: 0-ring groove in gross filter assembly.
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-005) TOWEL DISPENSER 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a towel dis­
penser to-support the cleansing fixture operation.
 
2. FUNCTION: 	 To provide towels for hand/utensil wiping.
 
3. 	DESCRIPTION: Reference American Dispenser Company model No. 171. Recessed
 
towel dispenser and shelf.
 








6.1 Mechanical: Flange mount
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A 





SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-006) PRESSURE GAGE
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a pressure
 
gage used on the cleansing fixture.
 
2. 	FUNCTION:To indicate pressure of water/soap subsystems which correlates
 
to quantity of fluid remaining in tanks.
 
3. 	DESCRIPTION: Reference Marshalltown Fig. 23 KB, flush mounted with
 
center back connection. 0.06m (2 ") dial size
 
4. 	MATERIALS: Drawn steel case, phosphatized for rust resistance, black
 




5.1 Range: 	 0-6.89x105 N/m2 (0-100ri)
 
5.2 Figure Intervals: 1.38x105 N/m2 (20 psi)
 






6.2 Fluid: 	 6.4x10-3m (1/4") pipe thd connection
 
7. ENVIRONNENT: 	Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 7.4x10-2m (2.9" dia)'x 4.6x10-2m(l.8" long)
 
44 




1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for insulation
 
utilized on the hot water holding tank.
 
2. FUNCTION: To minimize heat loss from hot water holding tank.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference McMaster part no. 9356KI1
 




5.1 	 Thermal Conductivity: Less than 0.25 BTU per hour per sq/ ft. per
 
1 F at 75 mean temperature.
 




Mechanical: Taped to hot water tank
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY 	CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FTXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-008) HEATER 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for heaters utilized
 
on the hot water holding tank.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To raise temperature of water from ambient to a range of
 
313.7'- 319.3 K (105 - 1150 F)
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Watlow part no. D60100Cl rubber heater
 
4. MATERIALS: Silicone rubber, 0.2m (8") teflon insulated lead wires 
5. PERFORMANCE:
 
5.1 Power supply required: 120 VAC
 
5.2 Watt/Density: 5 watts per square inch
 
6. INTERFACES: Bonded to hot water tank
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A 
9. ENVELOPE: 1.4xlO-3m (.055") thk x 0.15m (6") x 0.25m (10") 
46
 




1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a thermostat
 
utilized on the hot water holding tank.
 












5.1 Type: 	 Bimetallic, adjustable
 
5.2 Range: 283.2-4220K (50-300F)
 
5.3 Sensitivity: +2.80K (+50 F) ­
6. INTERFACES: Bonded to hot water tank
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient
 
8. DU-Y CYCLE: 	 N/A 








1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an adhesive
 
utilized on the hot water holding tank.
 
2. FUNCTION: To bond silicone rubber heaters to stainless steel tank.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference G.E. RTV-116
 









7. ENVIRONMENT: 	Cabin ambient
 






SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-011) THERMOMETER 
1, SCOPE: 	 This specification describes the requirements for a thermometer
 
used on the hot water subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: To 	monitor temperature in the hot water holding tank.
 
3. 	DESCRIPTION: Reference Marshalltown model V-8 flush mounted unit,
 
0.06m (2.5 in.) dial.
 




5.1 Type: Vapor 	tension capillary tube
 




6.1 	Mechanical: Flange/U-clamp, capillary tube with 1.3xlO 3m (1/2") 
pipe thread probe 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A 
9. ENVELOPE: Approx. 7.610-2m (3") dia x 5.ixlO- 2m (2") long 
49
 




1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a blower used
 
in the air distribution subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: To draw air through the washing enclosure and drag water droplets 
to the liquid-gas separator.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference TRW part no. 19A1771 vaneaxial blower
 
4. MATERIALS: Housing and impeller die cast aluminum, black anodized
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 
-2 3 	 2
 
5.1 Air Flow: 1.75xi0 m /sec (37-cfm) @ 249 N/m (1.5" H2 0) 
5.2 Voltage: 26 VDC
 






6.2 Electrical: Two solder terminals
 
6.3 Air Duct: O.05m (2") dia housing
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
B. DUTY CYCLE: Constant duty life at 16,500 RPM exceeds 1,000 hours
 
9. ENVELOPE: 0.07m (2-3/4") dia x 0.06m (2-3/16") long 
50
 
SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-013) CHARCOAL FILTER
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a charcoal
 
filter used in the air distribution subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To remove odors and vapors from air circulated in the cabin
 
from the cleansing fixture.
 




4. "MATERIALS: 	 304 stainless steel canister
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 
Type of Charcoal: VG activated carbon
 
Qty of Charcoal; 0.68Kg (1.5 pounds)
 
Nominal Air Flow: 1.2xlO-2m3 /sec ('25 cfm)
 




Mechanical: 	End rim on canister
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: .(-014) WATER PUMP
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a water pump
 
used in the waste water processing subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: To transfer water from separator sump to holding tank.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Micro-Pump part no. 12-31-316 gear pump
 




5.1 	Power required: 28 VDC 2
 
Flow capabilities: 6.3x10-5m /sec (60 GPH) @ O-N/m25 (0-pli)
 
2.6xl0-5m3/sec (25 GPH) @ 2.4x 0 N/m (35 psi)
 






Fluid: 3.2x10-3m (1/8") pipe thread ports
 
7,. ENTIRONIENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-015) MALE CONNECTOR FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a male connector
 
fitting used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-1-2
 










8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 	 Negligible 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-016) CHECK VALVE
 
1. SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a check valve
 
used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Hoke part no. 6133 M2S ball check valve
 
4. MATERIALS: 	 303 stainless steel
 
5. 	PERFORMANCE: 4 
Cracking Pressure: 1.38x10 N/m2 (3 psi 
Maximum operating pressure: 4213xlO N/m (6000 psi) 
Maximum operating temperature: 366.5 0K (200 F) 
6. INTERFACES:
 
6.1 	 Fluid: 3.2x10-3m (1/8") male pipe thds.
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A 
9. ENVELOPE: l.9x102m (3/4") x l.9x10 2m (3/4") x 6.OxlO2m (2-3/8") 
54
 
SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-017) FEMALE CONNECTOR FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a female con­
nector fitting used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To provide a sink between a male 3.2xlO-3m (1/8") pipe thd
 
and a 6.4x10l m (1/4") tube
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-7-2 






6.1 Fluid: 	 3.2x10 m (1/8") pipe thd, 6.4x10- m (1/4") tube connection
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET -
ITEM: (-018) BALL LOCK PINS 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a ball-lock-pin
 
used on the cleansing fixture.
 
2. FUNCTION: 	To retain bladder tank assemblies in their locating blocks.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Hartwell part no. LW4C-T-2,OOO T-handle pin
 




5.1 Grip length: 0.05m (2 inches)
 




6.1 Mechanical: slip fit with V-block supports
 
7. EhVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
-2 	 -2 -2'
 
9. ENVELOPE: 1.3xlO m (1/2") x 5.lxlO -m (21) x 8.9xlO -m (3-1/2") 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-019) LARGE BLADDER TANK
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a large
 
bladder tank used in the cleansing fixture.
 




3. DESCRIPTION:Reference Well-x-Trol part no. WX-200 bladder tank
 




5. PERFORMANCE: 	 -2 3
 
5.1 Maximum capacity: .35xlO m (11.5 gallons)
 
5.2 Drawdowg: 	 2.6x10 m (7-gal) in 1538x9'5 -4.5x105 N/m2(20-65 psi) rangE
 




6.1 Mechanical: Attachment rings
 
6.2 Fluid: 2.54xi0- m (1") pipe coupling
 
7.' ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-020) PIPE BUSHING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a pipe bushing
 
used in the fluid subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To provide a link between tank 2.54xlO-2i (1") coupling and
 
6.4x10- 3m (1/4") pipe thread.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Cajon part no. SS-16-RB-4 reducing bushing.
 






6.1 Fluid: 	 2.54x10-2m (1") pipe thd x 6.4x10-3m (1/4") pipe thd
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 










1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a flexline
 
used on the fluid system..
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To facilitate the isolation of bladder tanks by providing
 
motion to break disconnects.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS 440-1-4-S4.
 




5.1 Length: 0.3m (12 inche)* 2
 




6.1 Fluid: 4.4x10-3m (1/4") pipe tbd, 6.4x403m (1/4") tube coupling
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-022) QUICK DISCONNECT, COUPLING HALF
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a disconnect
 
on the fluid subsystem.
 












5.1 Operating technique: Push-pull type with collar
 




6.1 Fluid: 6.4x10-3m (1/4") tube union
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A 
2
9. ENVELOPE: 1.6x10-3m (5/8") dia x 5.lxlO- (2") long 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-023) MALE ELBOW FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a male elbow
 
fitting used in the fluid transfer subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To provide a 90 change of dire~tion and link a 6.4x10-3m 
(1/4") f.p.t. port to a 6.4x10 m (1/4") diameter tubing line 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-2-4
 
4. MATERIALS: 	316 stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: N/A 
6. INTERFACES:
 
6.1 Fluid: 6.4x10-3m (1/4") pipe thd, 6.4x10-3m (1/4") tube connection 
7. ENVIRONMENT; Cabin ambient 






SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-024) 	SMALL BLADDER TANK
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a small bladder
 
tank used in the cleansing fixture.
 




3. 	DESCRIPTION: Reference Well-X-Trol part no. WX-101 bladder tank
 





5,1 Maximum capacity: 3.8xlO-3m (1-gallon) 5 / 2
 
5.2 Drawdown: 3x10-3m (P.8 gal.) in 1.38xiO 2-3.4x10 N/in (20-50 psi)
 




6.1 Mechanical: cl~mp supports on outer shell
 
6.2 Fluid: l.9xl0 m (3/4") male pipe thd port
 
7. 	ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
87 	 DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. 	ENVELOPE: 0.2m (8") dia x 0.32m (12-5/8") long 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPEgCFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-Q25) PIPE REDUCER
 
1. SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a pipe reducer
 
used in the fluid subsystem.
 
To provide a link between 1,9xlO-2m (1/4") pipe thd tank port
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Cajon part no. SS-12-HRCG-4 pipe reducer
 






6.1 Fluid: 1.9x10-2m (3/4") pipe tha, 6.4x10-3m (1/4") pipe thd,
 
7. ENVIRONNENT; Cabin ambient
 





SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-026) CABLE ASSEMBLY
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a cable assembly
 
used in the soap dispenser.
 
2. FUNCTION: Provides a link between leg actuator and dispenser poppet
 




4. MATERIALS: 	 TBD
 




6.1 Mechanical: 	 Pivot rod actuator, soap dispenser poppet
 
7. ENV'IRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient 










1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a spring used
 
in the soap dispenser.
 
2. FUNCTION: To provide sealing force on soap dispenser poppet.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Lee Spring part no. LC-04Se-18
 
4, MATERIALS: Stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 	 -3
 
5.1 Outside diameter: 9.lxlQ m (0.36 in.)
 
5.2 Wire Diameter: 1.14x10-3m (0.045 in.)
 
5.3 Approx. load at solid HT: 7.5 Kg (16.5 ibs)
 
5.4 Free length: 6.35x10-2m (2.5 in.)
 
5.5 Spring 	rate: 189.2 kg/m (10.6 lbs/in)
 
5.6 Solid HT: 2.4xi0. m (0.945 in)
 
6. INTERFACES: 
6.1 Mechanical: soap dispenser poppet

7,. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-028) O-RING 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an O-ring used
 
in the soap dispenser.
 
2. 	 FUNCTION: To provide a dynamic seal between soap dispenser poppet and 
cylinder wall. 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Parker part no. 2-111
 
4. ATERIALS: 	 Buna-N 
5. PERFORM&NCE: N/A 
6. INTERFACES: 
6.1 Mechanical: O-ring groove in poppet
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Liquid soap
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A 








I. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an O-ring used
 
in the soap dispenser.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Parker part no. 2-010
 
4. MATERIALS: Buna-N 
5. PERFORMANCE: N/A 
6. INTERFACES: 
6.1 Mechanical: O-ring groove in poppet
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: liquid soap, cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-030) ELECTRIC SWITCH
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a switch used
 
with the knee actuator lever.
 
2, FUNCTION: To control solenoid valve on water supply system.
 






5.1 Operating force: Less than 0.9kg-(2 ibs)
 
5.2 Operating: N.C. momentary
 




6.1 Mechanical: Panel mount
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8.' DUTY CYCLE: N/A,
 
- 2








1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements foz a spring used
 
in the soap dispenser.
 
2. FUNCTION: To provide the dispensing force on the piston in the dispenser
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Lee Spring part no. LC-045G-12
 





5.1 Outside diameter: 1.2x1O m (0.48 in)
 
5.2 Wire diameter: 1.14x10-3m (0.045 in)
 
5.3 Approx. load @ solid HT: 5.2 kg (11.5 ibs)
 
5.4 Free length: 6.35x10-2m (2.5 in)
 
5.5 Spring 	rate: Ill g/m (6.2 lbs/in)
 




6.1 Mechanical: Soap dispenser piston
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET 
ITEM: (-032) O-RING 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for an 0-ring used
 
in the soap dispenser.
 
2. FUNCTION: To provide a seal between piston and cylinder wall.
 
3. DESCRIPTION,: Reference Parker part no. 2-114
 
4. MATERIALS: Buna-N 
5. PERFORMANCE: N/A 
6. INTERFACES:
 
6.1 Mechanical: O-ring groove in piston
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-033) METERING VALVE
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a metering
 
valve used in the water subsystem.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Hoke part no. 3232F2S
 
4. MATERIALS: 	 303 Stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 	 -3 
5.1 Orifice size: l.5xl0 m (0.059 in.) 








6.1 Mechanical: Pagel mount
 
6.2 Fluid: 3.2x10l m (1/8") female pipe threaded ports
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-034) 	SPACELAB RACK
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a spacelab
 
rack used to support components making up the cleansing fixture.
 












6. INTERFACES: 	 N/A
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-035) QUICK DISCONNECT, STEM HALF
 
1, SCOPE: 	 This specification describes the requirements for a
 
disconnect on the fluid subsystem.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: 	 Reference Swagelok part no. SS-QC4-D-400
 




5.1 Operating Technique: Push-pull type with collar
 




6.1 Fluid: 6.4x10 m (114k) tube union
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A
 
-2 	 -2'




SPACECRAFT UTENSILHAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-036) TEE FITTING 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a tee
 
fitting used in the fluid subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: 	 To provide branching in the fluid line when required.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400.3
 






6.1 Fluid: 6.4x10 m (1/4") tube union
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-037) TEE FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a tee
 
fitting used in the water subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: Used as an adaptor between pressure gages and 6.4x10"3m 
(1/4") tubing. 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400.3.4-TTF
 






Fluid: 6.4x10OM (1/4") pipe thd, 6.4x10" m (1/4") tube union
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 	 Negligible
 
75 
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ITEM; (-038) SOLENOID VALVE
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a solenoid
 
valve used in the water subsystem.
 
2. FUNCTION: 	 To control the on-off flow of water to the washing enclosure.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Skinner part no. B2Lx174 
4. MATERIALS: 	 316 stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 
5.1 Voltage: 26 	VDC
 




6.1 Mechanical: 	 ba5e/bolts
 
6.2 Fluid: 3.2x10 m (1/8") pipe thd parts
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
.9. ENVELOPE: 2.54x10-2m (1") dia x 6.35x10 2m (2 ") long 
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SPACECRAFT 	UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-039) 	THROTTLING VALVE
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a throttling
 
valve used in the water subsystem.
 
2. 	FUNCTION: To control the flow rate of the supply water to the washing 
enclosure. 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Hoke part no. 3212 F25
 
4. MATERIALS: 303 stainless steel 
5. PERFORMANCE:
 
5.1 Orifice Size: 4.3x10 m (0.17 in)
 
5.2 Cv Factor: .35
 




6.1 Mechanical: Panel mount
 
6.2 Fluid: 3.2x10"3m (1/8") female pipe threaded parts
 
7.: ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 	 3.8xlO-2m(l.5in) by 5.lxlO 2m(2in) by 7.6xlO2m(3 in) 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-040) 	 BULKHEAD FITTING 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a bulkhead
 
fitting used in the water system.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-61.
 
4. MATERIALS: 	316 stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: N/A 
6. INTERFACES:
 
6.1 Mechanical: Panel mount
 
6.2 Fluid: 6.4x10"3m (1/4 ) tube union
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient 






SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-041) THREE-WAY VALVE
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a three-way
 
valve used in the water supply system
 
2.. FUNCTION: 	 To provide a switching mode capability from internal to
 
external water supply source.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Whitey part no. 42 x F2 three-way ball valve.
 
4. MATERIALS: 	 316 stainless steel
 
5. PERFORMANCE: 
5.1 Orifice: 	 3.2x10 3m (0.125 in)
 
5.2 CV Factor: 0.32
 




6.1 Mechanical: Panel mount
 
6.2 Fluid: 3.2xl0" 3 m (1/8") pipe threaded parts 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A 
9. ENVELOPE: 	 2.54x10 2m(l") x 6.35x10 2m (2 ") x 6.35x10" 2 m (21") 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-042) PIPE COUPLING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a pipe
 
coupling used in the water system.
 
2. FUNCTION: To adapt bladder tank to fluid line.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Cajon part no. 16-HCG-316
 






6.1 Fluid: 2.54x10 2m (1") pipe thd
 
7. ENVIRONYENT: Cabin ambient 






SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEATSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET 
ITEM: (-043) THERMISTER PROBE 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a thermister
 
used in the L-G-S sump.
 
2. FUNCTION: To sense water level in L-G-S sump and activate water pump.
 




5. PERFORMANCE: 10K OHMS at 250C 
6. INTERFACES:
 
6.1 Electrical: 2-wire leads
 
6.2 Mechanical: 9.5xl- 3m dia x 945.6 thds per m (3/8-24) thded mount 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE; Negligible 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-044) GEAR 	 RACK 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a gear rack
 
used in the soap dispensing system.
 












6.1 	Mechanical - attached with screws to slider block and meshes with 
spur gear. 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 




SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-045) SPUR GEAR 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a spur
 
gear used in the soap dispensing system.
 




3. 	DESCRIPTION: Reference Bost Gear part no. Y48144, 48 pitch, 144 teeth,
 
7.6x10"2m (3 in) pitch dia, 200 pressure angle.
 
4. MATERIALS: 	 Brass
 




6.1 Mechanical: Center bore of gear will fit stem of ball valve.
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	 Cabin ambient
 












1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a solenoid
 
used in the soap dispensing system.
 


















6.1 Electrical: Extended tabs
 
6.2 Mechanical: Flanged base attached to bracket with screws
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin ambient
 





 9. ENIELOPE: 6.3x10-2m(2 ") x 4.6x10-2m (1 13/16") x 5.2x10 2m (2 1/16") 
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SPACECRAFT 	 UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET 
ITEM: (-047) BALL VALVE
 
I. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for a ball valve
 
used in the soap dispensing system.
 
2. FUNCTION: To control the flow of liquid soap in the system.
 
3. DESCRIPTION: Reference Whitey part no. 42S4-316
 




5.1 Orifice: 4.7x10 m (0.187 in.)
 
5.2 CV Factor: 1.2
 




6.1 Mechanical - valve steam attachment-to bracket
 
6.2 Fluid 	- 6.4x10"3m (k") swagelok fittings
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: Cabin imbient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: 6.35xlO-2m (2 ") x 4.7x10 2m (1 7/8") x l.9x10 2m (3/4") 
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SPACECRAFT UTENSIL/HAND CLEANSING FIXTURE DESIGN CONTROL SPECIFICATION SHEET
 
ITEM: (-048) TUBE UNION FITTING
 
1. 	SCOPE: This specification describes the requirements for tube union
 
fitting used in the soap distribution system.
 




3. DESCRIPTION: 	Reference Swagelok part no. SS-400-6
 






6.1 Fluid: 6.4x10 m (k") tube connection
 
7. ENVIRONMENT: 	Cabin ambient
 
8. DUTY CYCLE: 	 N/A
 
9. ENVELOPE: Negligible
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